
 

 Six round series as shown on the 2020 BMXV calendar. 

 5 rounds to qualify. Must compete in at least 1 country round (Portland or Mildura). 

 Open to all BMX Australia licensed riders . As Per 2020 BMXA Rule book. 

 Awards each round for all challenge classes. 

 Award showing result for qualified riders ranked 1-8 at the end of Series. 

 50/50 Gender split Prize pool + 25% payback if  there are Semi-Finals for both Male and Female 
Superclass , pay 1-8 as Per BMXA rule 79. 

 Prize pool for Master class plus 25% payback, pay 1 -8 as Per BMXA rule 79. 

 Series Pro prizes pool for qualified riders. 

 Superclass bonus when winning a main final from lane 8. 

 Team Series Trophy & 50%  payback of every entry received 

 Winner in each Class to receive winners Jersey. *limited to one per person 

 13 Boys and Girls challenge class qualify for State team. *Minimum State training tier.  
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The following classes are offered for the series: 

  Mini-Wheelers: 2 -7 (Combined boys & girls)  (1 Classes) 

 Sprockets: 5 & Under, 6, 7 Boys & Girls. (4 Classes) 

 20”  Male and Female Classes: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17-24, 25-29, 30-39*,40-49*, 50+*              

 20” Novice Classes: 8-9, 10-11, 12-13 (Combined boys & girls) (3 classes)  - No state series points awarded 

 Cruiser Male and Female Classes: 8-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16, 17-24,25-29, 30-39*, 40-49*, 50+* Retro: 8-14, under 
40’s, 40 and over (Combined)  

 Pro Classes: Superclass Men, Superclass Women, Masters  30+ 20”   

 Minimum number of riders that constitute a class is 4 at close of entries. 

 Entry to the BMXV State Series is automatic when entering correct age & gender for rider.  If a rider chooses to ride up 
an age class, their points are not recorded for the state series. 

 A rider will earn series points in the class as entered. When classes are merged; they will receive series points as 
scored in the class entered. 

*Special Classes 

 

Age/Classes 

Awards 
Each Event Pro Prize Pool  

Superclass 50/50 Gender split $1600 Prize  
Superclass bonus $100 when winning a main final from 

 lane 8. 
Masterclass $400 +25% payback 

Series Pro Prize Pool 
     Superclass $1000 
    Master class $800 

Age Series Award 
8-12 Boys & Girls age class awards. 

Winners Jersey, 1st-8th trophy finisher 
 and 1st-3rd to be selected on the  

2021 Development program.(20” Only) 
 14+ Male & Female age class awards for the 2020 State Series 

 will be winners Jersey and 1st-8th trophy finisher.  

*Qualified Mini Wheelers, Sprockets & Novice will all receive the same award for the series.  

13 Boys and Girls 20 inch 
13 Boys and Girls - Winners Jersey, 1st-8th trophy finisher 

and automatic selection on BMXV 2021 State training tier as a minimum (20” Winners only) 
 

Sample 
Only 



*** All riders must confirm their registration at each round at least one hour before racing. Challenge classes must register using their 
transponder via the transponder testing station. Participation classes (Mini-wheelers, sprockets and novices) must scan their licence at the 
transponder testing station. If any rider of any age fails to check their transponder or membership card at the transponder station or scoring 
prior to registration closing, they will be removed from the race as per OSM registration questions.*** 
 
It is the rider’s responsibility to ensure that their transponder is working and is correctly fitted in line with fork leg of the bike.  In the event 
of a malfunction or loss of transponder, for any reason, the rider’s finishing position will be determined by the officials.  Any rider coming off 
the gate without a transponder or with a faulty transponder will be scored as DNF.  If a rider gets a start signal but not a finish signal the 
commissaries will use best endeavours to find the placing for that rider. If this is not possible the rider will be scored last.  
Riders who fail to registrar before the event will be removed from the event with no possibility of re-entering. 

Transponders and Registration  



Mini Wheelers, Sprockets and Novice are participation classes and will not be competitively scored. 
 
 
Points for the series awards are awarded to the Top 16 riders by OVERALL PLACING at each meeting using the 
following points scheme:  
 
30 points for 1st,  28 points for 2nd,  26 points for 3rd,  24 points for 4th,  22 points for 5th, 20 points for 6th, 18 
points for 7th, 16 point for 8th, 8 points for 9th, 7 points for 10th, 6 points for 11th, 5 points for 12th, 4 points for 
13th, 3 points for 14th, 2 points for 15th, and 1 point for 16th and below. 
 
DNF will score last place points (based on the number of riders in the race). 
DNS will score no points. REL will score no points. 
In the event of a tie at each round, the rider’s overall position will be decided by a count back on places. If a tie still 
exists, count back on fastest time will be used. 
 

    Results 
 

Results of each round and running series scores will be published on the BMXV website (http://www.bmxv.com.au) 
and kept up to date throughout the series.  Also on our.sqorz.com.  

Series Scoring  



1. BMXA rules (as current) apply plus the following special conditions of entry. 

2. BMX Victoria 2020 State Series event is a series of 6 race meetings. 

3. Age Determination - Year of Birth, i.e. Age at 31 December 2020. 

4. All meetings are pre-entry meetings ONLY. 

5. For insurance purposes, international riders (excluding New Zealand) will be required to hold a valid  BMXA licence in 
addition to a valid licence from their organising body. 

6. Novice classes are participation only.  For Novice rules, go to https://bmxaustralia.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2019/11/2020-BMXA-Rule-Book-11-Nov.pdf 

7. Rider Lists will be posted 3 days before each round with final classes and Moto / finals orders.  It is the rider’s 
responsibility to check that their details are correct or if changes are required.  Racing will be locked down an hour 
before racing is scheduled to start and changes will not be possible beyond this time. 

8. No refunds will be provided without a medical certificate. (see BMXV Refund Policy) 

9. Registration for Victorian events is by scanning transponder (or scanning licence for Sprockets & Novice). Transponders 
will be used at all events; all riders (except Sprockets & Novice) must have a transponder. It is the rider’s responsibility 
to ensure that transponder is working and is correctly fitted in line with fork leg of bike. In the event of a malfunction 
or loss of transponder, for any reason, the rider’s finishing position will be determined by the officials. Any rider coming 
off the gate without a transponder or with a faulty transponder will be scored as DNF. If a rider gets a start signal but 
not a finish signal the commissaries will use best endeavours to find the placing for that rider. If this is not possible the 
rider will be scored last. 

10. At close of entries, 4 riders constitute a class. 

11. Meeting formats - 3 Motos and 4th Moto/finals – Deadman finals for semis/quarters etc. (Pro Classes only.)  

12. Invitational Finals for all Challenge Classes. .  

13. Money classes with payback.  In these classes payback is offered conditionally.  Payback will only be offered where 
their class has more than 16 riders, i.e. where the class has semi-finals.  Where payback is applicable it will be 
calculated from the number of riders in the class, e.g. if the class has 19 riders then the payback pool will be 19 x 
$12.50. 
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1. Riders will be automatically scored in the class they enter. Where classes are merged due to low entry numbers, riders will 
be scored for the series in the class  which they entered (not the merged class). 

2. Points for the series awards are awarded to the Top 16 riders by ranking  in class entered.   
  

3. In the event of 2 or more riders being tied for any of the places a count back process will be used. This will be determined 
by the rider with the highest number of points earned in a single event that counts towards their series total being 
awarded the highest rank. If there is still a tie, the next highest points for each competitor is compared and so on until all 
events that contribute to their series total are exhausted.  Competitors who still cannot be separated will share the same 
rank. 

4. Any run offs will be determined by count-back, BMXA Rule 013.4 applies. 

5. Riders must have entered, registered and ridden at least the one Moto, for the event to be counted towards qualification. 

6. Riders must enter there correct age and gender class to qualify for any end of Series awards. 

7. 5 rounds to qualify and with at least 1 country round.* Portland or Mildura 

8. Trophy Base  will display Classes from round one. Unless entered in incorrect age class for rider. 

9. Teams may enter up to 8 riders at the start of the Series with top 4 results from riders counts towards total points.   
  

Cruiser Awards :    Winner Jersey *condition apply, 1st-8th trophy finisher  

20” Classes:          8-12 Boys & Girls. Winners Jersey *Conditions apply, 1st-8th trophy finisher and 1st-3rd to be selected on 
the   2021 Development program.  

  14+ Male & Female age class awards for the 2020 State Series will be winners Jersey  
  and 1st-8th trophy finisher.  

*Condition  A rider may only receive one Jersey if wining both 20”& Cruiser  
   

Participation  Classes:  Mini Wheelers & Sprockets:  See individual clubs event for details 

  Novice:           Participation certificate for event 
 

Team Award:          50% Payback from all Team entries plus Team trophy 

Challenge Class Series Award Rules 



Series topper with final result. Only available to qualified riders   

Event award at each round 

2020 State Series Trophy 

Trophy Base - only available at 3, if rider has ridden in at least 2 rounds 

2021 Development program 
 8-12 Boys & Girls. 1st-3rd to be selected on the 2021 Development program. Program to consist of 4  

one and half hour training session with BMXV State team and Coaches . Location and Time TBA 

2021 State Team Award 
Winner from 13 Boys & Girls to be selected on 2021 State team training tier as a minimum. 

Sample Only 



Team Competitions  
1. Each team must appoint a Team Manager who will be responsible for the registration and entry of the  team.  
        The Team Manager can be a rider.  

 
2.    To be eligible to compete in the teams event at the 2020 State Series  the completed entry form must be received by 5pm on Thursday 6th February. 
        Entry forms are to be emailed to office@bmxv.com.au. 
 
3.     Each team must consist of up to eight riders, drawn from any Classes of the event, except Sprocket, Novice and Mini Wheeler Classes 
 
4.     Riders may only compete for one team and may compete in multiple classes, but only their best class 
         result will be counted towards the team tally. Team Managers must notify riders that they are in a team 
         before being nominated.  
 
5.     A Team Manager may enter any number of teams.  
 
6.     Each team will receive points for their placing in each Moto and Final raced (excluding Quarter’s and 
        Semi’s), as follows: 
 
 1st = 20 points   5th = 12 points 
 2nd = 18 points   6th = 10 points 
 3rd = 16 points   7th = 8 points 
 4th = 14 points   8th = 6 points  
 
7.    Points from only the top four riders in a Team will be counted to total Series score. 
 
8.    In the event of a tie between Teams, the result will be decided by: 

 a) A count back of Moto and final results raced and 
 b) If a result is still not reached, one toss of a coin. The decision of the Event 
 Management Group will be final.  
 
9.   It is the Team Manager’s responsibility to check the posted results against their own calculations and if 
       they disagree to lodge a protest with the Scoring Coordinator within fifteen minutes of the posting of 
       the official team results at the conclusion of the each event.  Failure to lodge a 
       protest within fifteen minutes of the posting will result in a forfeiture to have any protest heard to 
       relation to teams scores  
 
10. Entry fees is a one off $200 payable before 5pm on 6th of February 2020 with entry form 

 
11. “The Teams Trophy” will be awarded to the winning team and 50% of total entry fee received. Trophy awarded at presentation dinner on 
        4th Dec. 2020 
12.  All enquiries are to be directed to the Scoring Coordinator Event, Nathan White at scoring@bmxv.com.au 

mailto:office@bmxv.com.au


BMXV Club Competitions  
1. Each club must appoint a Team Manager who will be responsible for the registration and entry of the  team.  
        The Team Manager can be a rider.  

 
2.    To be eligible to compete in the teams event at the 2020 State Series  the completed entry form must be received by 5pm on Thursday 6th February. 
        Entry forms are to be emailed to office@bmxv.com.au. 
 
3.     Each club team must consist of up to eight riders, drawn from any Classes of the event, except Sprocket, Novice and Mini Wheeler Classes 
 
4.     Riders may only compete for member club  and may compete in multiple classes, but only their best class 
         result will be counted towards the team tally. Team Managers must notify riders that they are in a  club team 
         before being nominated.  
 
5.     A  clubs  Team Manager may enter any number of teams.  
 
6.     Each team will receive points for their placing in each Moto and Final raced (excluding Quarter’s and 
        Semi’s), as follows: 
 
 1st = 20 points   5th = 12 points 
 2nd = 18 points   6th = 10 points 
 3rd = 16 points   7th = 8 points 
 4th = 14 points   8th = 6 points  
 
7.    Points from only the top four riders in a Team will be counted to total Series score. 
 
8.    In the event of a tie between club teams, the result will be decided by: 

 a) A count back of Moto and final results raced and 
 b) If a result is still not reached, one toss of a coin. The decision of the Event 
 Management Group will be final.  
 
9.   It is the Team Manager’s responsibility to check the posted results against their own calculations and if 
       they disagree to lodge a protest with the Scoring Coordinator within fifteen minutes of the posting of 
       the official team results at the conclusion of  each event. Failure to lodge a 
       protest within fifteen minutes of the posting will result in a forfeiture to have any protest heard to 
       relation to teams scores  
 
10. Entry is FREE or the first team and $100 for every team after that payable before 5pm on 6th of February 2020 

 
11. “The Club Trophy” will be awarded to the winning club and 100% of any entry fee received from clubs. Trophy awarded at presentation 
        dinner on 4th Dec. 2020 
12.  All enquiries are to be directed to the Scoring Coordinator Event, Nathan White , m 0405 560 004 
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